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Students select a quality court
Bob wins title;
proves point
for handicapped

Lambda Chi's
little sis' Jodi
all smiles now

'-

by Joe Kilsheimer

by Sunni Caputo

aHlstant editor

abttwrtter

Although she may not receive any
offers from the "Tonight Show,"
Jodi Reddick now reigns as FTU's
1978 Homecoming Queen.
The blond-haired, · blue-eyed
criminal justice major was sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. She is a Lambda Chi little
sister and she is also a member of
Tyes sorority.
JODI CAME to FTU from Eden
Prairie, Minn., a suburb of Minneapolis. She graduated from Eden
Prairie High School where she also
cheered for. the school hockey team.
Hockey is her favority sport. "I
don't have a favorite team," she
said. I just like the sport as a
si:>ort ... tliere's a Jot of action."
Does she miss Minnesota's
famous wintei:s? "I don't miss the
cold weather but sometimes I miss
the change of seasons," she said.

Reddick
... get involved
She heard about FTU through one
of her brbther's friends who
recommended FTU to her. "I ·came
down here and. visited different
colleges around the state but I didn't
come to FTU" she said. "Then I
talked tc>"a friend of my brother and .
he said if he had to do it all over ·
again, he would have come to FTU,
so I applied."
Unfortunately for the rest of the
guys on campus, she spends .a lot of
her time with her boyfriend Trey
Baker. Baker is a Lambda Chi
brother and a member of the Knight
Queen, page 6

"I ran· for king mainly to show
handicapped people that they can
do the same thing a normal person
can do," said Bob Baker, FTU's first
Homecoming King.
"'They (the handicapped) shouldn't ·
· be excluded. I think now I proved,
not only to myself, but to other
people on campus and in the community, that the minority can be on
top."
THE EXCITEMENT of his winning Saturday night has not subsided. Yesterday h~ proudly wore
his Homecoming King banner, -'
today he wears a jacket saying
Homecoming King from Daytona
Beach Community College, he plans
on- buying a FTU jacket for
displaying his win.
Baker came to FTU last quarter
as a junior in sociology. "Last quarter was the first time I felt like a

... minority on top
human being," he said. "People
didn't see me in a chair, they saw
me as a person. I guess you have to
be in that position to understand
what I mean ."
Last year Baker was the first handicapped person to i:un and win the
homecoming title at DBCC. This
week he became not only the first
handic.apped homecoming winner,
but the first king for FTU.
HE DESCRIBED HIMSELF at
the time of the crowning as "overjoyed." "How can you express the
· feeling of going over there and
King, page6

Role.& Scope passes BOR
minus controversial policy
by Joe Kilsheimer
•••l•tant editor

.'Ending two years of public hearings,
heated debates and controversey, the
Board of Regents on Monday passed 25
of 26 of the Role and Scope policies.
Policy 26, the most controversial
part of the document was deferred by
the i;egents until their next meeting in
March. Some State University System
officials fear the policy will lead to the
development of a "two-tiered uni:versity system."
.
CHANCELOR E.T. YORK said the
poiicy would only encourage each
university to follow their own "differentiated mission~." in their primary
service area.
Regent Betty Anne Staton said the
Board will consider the future of
Policy 26 after a public hearing i.s held .
in Tallahassee.
Staton stressed that the Role and
Scope polic-ies should not be considered
rules that the SUS must follow, but
flexible guideljnes that academic planners will follow when mapping out the
universities' futures.

"At no time during the. entire process
have we considered that we were
creating rules." Staton said.
The other major stumbling block
cleared up was the rewording of Policy
18, which the University of South
Florida had objected to. The policy,
which sets a guideline for the
development
of
new
doctoral
programs, would have limited new
programs to Florida State University
and University of Florida.
USF OFFICIALS were concerned
that the policy would have restricted
that university's growth.
Their concern was mainly for the
recently established USF Medical
School. They were appeased when the
Medical School was protected in the
narrative accompanying the policy.
The Role and Scope study is part of
an on-going planning procedure that
was mandated in the Comprehensive
Development Plan published by the
SUS in 1969 . "It is essential," Staton
said, "that we describe the kind of
system for the future needs of the state
of Florida." She added that the SUS
BOR,page2

Lay for the defense
Th e FTU student senate passe d a
r esolution clearing the way for a lay
d ef ense c ounsel that would r e present
students at disciplinary h earings. S ee
story, page 3.

Florida Chancellor E.T. York defends the Role and Scope study to
members of the University of South Florida delegation as Regent Marshall Criser looks on. (Photo by Tony Toth)
·

The party's over

Slip, slidin away

Shut off the lights; it's over. The 1978 .
Mardi Gras at FTU has come and gone .
But, the memory will linger on. For one
last look at the festivities. See story, 10
and_ 11.

.Th e Knight basketball t eam just slippe d
by a dogged Rollins d ef ense W edn esday ·to
clinch at least a tie for the Sunshine State
Conference crown. See story, page 1 7.
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Orlando Police to discuss rape topics

FTIJ. flfJUJSfJ(]fl.i S
Saga ~ens new snack bar
in edu~on
complex
,
I

.

Officer Jim Bishop of the Orlando Police Department will present two rape
prevention seminars at 10 a.m. and at noon Feb. 15 in th~ ~CAR .
,, .
'"Anybody can be a rape victim , and the number one v1ct1ms are co-e~s, Bishop
said. "We've had 86-year-old women raped and a 6-month baby raped.
According to Bishop, the seminar will discuss the type person who rapes, where
rapes most often occur, how a person can protect herself from rape, and where to
go for help if you have been raped.

Saga Food Services ha~ opened a new kiosk in the education complex concession
area. Operating hours for the new food stand are 8 a.m. to 3 :30 p .m . Monday
through Friday.
·
"Lots of people have asked for more natural foods," said Bob Taft, director of
FSA opposes policy six of revision
the cafeteria and catering service. "Our idea is to give the students an alternative
In an effort to secure the jobs of student teaching assistants and gr~duate
food service to the snack machines." He added that the new food service would
give students on campus for night classes a place to go closer to , the majority of · assistants, the Florida Student Association passed a resolution Feb. 5 opposmg the
state
constitutional revision commission's proposal six.
.
their classes and should alleviate the overcrowding of the snack bar during lunch.
This proposal will limit the number of state employees to one percent of the
Taft said the ki,osk will be serving hot dogs, chili dogs , soup, homemade c;Ionuts,
population, which is a sizable decrease from the present level.
. ·
bagels, and cookies.
Bob White, FTU Student Body President, said student employ.ees :-;1th n<_> tenure
The athletic department will receive a percentage of the profits from t.he new
or
contract
will
be
the
first
to
go.
"That
will
not
improve
education,
he
said.
snack bar. "The money wip be hsed for student programs so the ~oney goes back
to the students," Taft said.

Exhibit to feature latest Journalism machines

26 teams to match wits in Cdll~ge Bowl
·
Who Was the fl.rst woman to teach at West Point? What is the largest newspaper
chain in the country? Who was the winning quarterback in the 1968 Super Bowl?
These are the type questions the 26 student teams will match wits to answer in
FTU's ninth annual College Bowl competition Feb. 13-,23 .
The contest, which will begin in the Multi-Purpose room every weeknight at
6:30 p.m., is a double elimination tournament in which students will be _a sked
questions about current events, humanities, his~ory , mathematics, science,
literature, and general trivia. The matches are free and open to everyone.

A semi-trailer loaded with the latest in modern journalism machinery will be on
campus Feb. 15, 16 and 1 7. The trailer, owned by the Gannett Foundati?n, a large
d
d
1
· 1 d k
equ pment an
chain of newspapers, contains vi eo isp ay term1na s, ar room
1
,
offset press and various other equipment being used i~ tod~y's newsrooms.
The display will be shown to 12 students at a time m one ~nd a half h.our
sessigns. After an explanation and a tour, students may work with the machmes
themselves.
Students must sign up to be admitted inside the trailer. A sign-up sheet is po~t~d
in the Communication Department offic~ on the fifth floor of the Humanities
Building. Students are urged to sign up as quickly as possible.
.

i==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===jl

BOR- From page I
should continue to look ahead. "Implementation of ·the Role and Scope
policies will be a continuous process."
In other action, the Regents voted to
recommend to the Florida legislature a
35 cent increase in the Activity and
Service Fee fund (A & SF) . The increase involves a transfer of 35 cents
from the Student Financial Aid Trust
Fund which is taken from tuition fees.
THE INCREASE in the A&SF
money would be a finan c ial boon to
FTU's financially pinched · student
organizations. Last spring, the Student
. Finance Committee was forced to cut
nearly all . allocations to student
organizations because of a fund shortage.
·
Mark Omahra , executive assistant to
the student body president, said even
though the BOR approved the increase
it still must be approved by the Florida
Legislature.
If the increase is passed, FTU would
get an increase of 13.3 percent of
A&SF money. Based on last years
enrollment figures, that would mean a
total of over $1 million. This year's
A & SF money totaled $873,420.
The BOR finance committee voted to
delay consideration on the block fee
. tuition plan. Regent Murray Dubbin,
chairman of the finance committee,
said new evidence was presented to his
committee Friday _ in Jacksonville
showing that part-time students would
have to bear an increased financial
burden.
THE BLOCK FEE plan would
· charge students who take from 12 to
18 credit hours a flat rate equal to 15
hours. anyone who took more than 15
hours would save on tuition costs while
those taking less than 15 hours would
pay an increased fee.
Former Board chai r man Marshal
Criser objected to the finance committee' s decision to withhold the new
tuition plan . He said that even if the
Regents approved the plan it would be
left up to the university presidents to
decide if they desired such a plan.
Criser said the plan would primarily
benefit student at residential universities such as UF and FSU. He added
that the plan would encourage students
to take more electives that would "add
to their educational experience."
The Regents also approved FTU's
request to reduce summer housing
rates. Dubbin said the reduced · rates
· are an effort to attract more students to
attend classes during the summer quarter.

EARN OVER$650AMONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
SENIOR YEAR.
If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about.
It's called the Nucl~ar Propulsion Officer CandidateCollegiate P!"ogram ( NUPOC-C for short) and jf yot;t qualify,
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through yot.Ir
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School,
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you inake
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,bOO
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
later. (But we don't think you'll want to.)
Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a
Navy representative when he visits the campus on Feb. 13-15,
or contact your Navy representative at 904-396-3822 (collect).
If you prefer, send your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Progr~, Code 312-B468, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly.
The NUPOC-_C ollegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.

NAVY OFFICER.
IT'S NOTJUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
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Floats, dragons, all that jazz top Mardi Gras '78
by Sunni Caputo
st.ff writer

Decoi:ated floats , fire-breathing dragons, costumes,
confetti, kings and queens and all that jazz: that's
what FTU's Homecomng was made of.
Twenty-one campus organizations participated in
th e Mardi Gras activities which included a p a rade, a
pep rall y, skits and a Bourbon Street Festival.
Friday morning found colorful floats being
hurrie dl y put togethe r , faces being painted with
makeup and king and qu een candidates perching
upon brightly waxed ~ars.
Students lined the sidewalks around the University
Circle Listening to the FTU jazz band and cheering
for the parade participants. Winning the float competition first place and $75 were the Future
Marketer' s Club , second place and $50, Zeta Tau
Alpha and third place for $25 , Delta Delta Delta .
From there students went to the p e p rally featuring
the FTU Pep Band a nd the c hee rl eade rs.
Organizations had a lso prepared skits. Winning iq
the , la rger organiza~ion competitio n were the Tyes
a n d for smaller groups, the Future Marketers Club.
- Next came the Bourbon Street Festival which had

been cancelled oh Wednesday due to the rain.
Although it was hard work and a last minute effort,
many groups still participated in setting up differnnt
booths.
Students milled down "Bourbon Street" . to participate in acitivities such as throwing pies at students
. and the dunking booth .
"It was the first time students eve r participated to
that extent," said Steve Williams, co-chairman of the
Homecoming Committee. "There vyas a large turnout
of students who danced and sang along with the
· bands."
'
The night concluded with fireworks ana a bonfire
at Lake Claire. Although the bonfire was started two
hours before students got there, Williams was able to
scrounge more wood , so the evening would not be a
loss.
Entertainment b y the P eyton Brothers had to b e
cancelled because the severe humidity would have
damaged their musical ins trum ents.
Saturday night came w ith a victorious basketball
game and the crowning of a new king and queen, Bob
Baker and Jodi Redclick.
·

Some 705 students voted for the king and queen ,
whereas barely over 300 had voted earlier this year
for their student government representatives ,
Williams said.
Winners were also announced for the spirit awards.
Tuesday night winners w.ere the Tyes and Delta
Delta Delta. Saturday night wmners were Kappa
Sigma for the small groups and T yes for the large
groups.
The overall winners were the T yes and the Future
Marketers Club. Both received$ I 00 in prize money .
After the game it was time for the Masked Ball.
Some .students wore paper bag masks and one even
was adorned in a six pack. Students danced and partied until 2 a.m . to the music of Chosen Few.
"1 was pleased with the participation and support
from ·the students," sa id Connie Hunt, co-chairman
of th e Horne.coming Committee.
.
And so Mardi Gras is over, the multi-l egged
dragons have gone back to their dens, Rita Ruetter
has given up h~r reign and a ll that remains are happy
memories and scattered confetti blowing about on
the street.

A quiet moment
Lo·ve
at
times
conquers
everything. Sometimes even
Trigonometry. Lindsay Row and
Charlie Lousignant hold on to
those moments when the books
are secondary to the sharing of
life.
(Photo
by
Lillian
Simoneaux)

Senate oasses resolution
tor lay defense counsel
The job responsibilities of student
body Attorney General Laurie Botts
wi ll be cut in half if Rex Brown, vicepresident for Student Affairs, signs
Student Senate bill I 0-12. The bill
establi shes a lay defense counsel for
students.
The
senate passed
the
bill
unanimously to provide fairer
disciplinary hearings for students. At
present, students are defended a nd
prosecuted by the attorney genera l.
"A STUDENT REPRESENTED by
the same person who is prosecuting
him is having his rights violated in a
significant manner," .said Brian Joslyn,
who introduced the bill.
The lay counsel will gather case
evidence, provide a student defense
and advise the student of case information and of all his rights under the
Student Government laws. The counsel
will have equal status to the attorney
general and present the defense while
the general presents the case.
The counsel will receive the same
monetary honorarium given to the attorney general and wi ll probably be

a student.
Sen. Ron Jakubisin said the administration should approve the bill
because there is. a lay ~ounsel
established at the University of F lorida
which serves as a precedent.
THE LAY COUNSEL is not perrn-itted to be a member of the Amer ican
Bar Association or function as a lega l
attorney in any way. This will appease
the administration's fears that actua l
legal atto rn ey representation w ill be
costly, Jakubisin said.
Bob White, student body president,
signed the bill this week and said
Brown will probably sign also.
·The senate passed another resolution
opposing the cancellation of the
forgiveness policy which was recommended by the faculty senate .
Resolution I 0-8, unlike the first one
which was vetoed by White, offers a
compromise for consideration by the
faculty senate.
THE BILL, passed ·unanimously by
the senate, proposes that· a student be
al lowed to repeat at the most one five

Ann Barry
staff writer

hour cou r se for every 45 quarter hours
completed at FTU.
The faculty senate is scheduled to
rediscuss the forgiveness policy at a
meeting Feb. · 14 in CLB 103.
The sena te proved jt wants no more
"confusion, hard feelings and grief"
about the homecoming budget in
future yea rs by unanimously passing
resolution 10-10.
The resolution recomme11ds to th e
Activity and Service Fee committee
that a separa_te account be set up in the
. annua l SG budget for the sole purpose
of funding homecoming.
RESOLUTION
10- 11,
passed
unanimously by the senate, assists the
. FTU econological committee's efforts
to protect ecological preserves on
campus.
10-11 recommends that legal status
be given to three ecological preserves.
Should the university master planning
council ensure permanent lega l status
to these areas , the committee _will be

authorized to keep out trespassers.
Pedestrians will be allowed but
vehicles and litter-ers wi ll be
prohibited.
The resolution also suggests construction of a fenc:e or boundary
around these areas to increase security.
SENATE NOTES:
• Sen. Gene Stranger-Thorsen, College
of Educaj:ion, and Lisa Williams, SG
secretfiry, have resigned.
.
· •Donna Jordan is a new senator for the
College of Social Sciences.
• The Florida Student Association elected Alan Steinburg as the new executive
director in their meeting Feb. 5. Steinburg, from the University of South
Florida, was assistant to Les Miller,
student member of the Board of Regents.
The position of FSA legislative director is now held by Greg Gerard, the
past student body president of Florida
State University.
• The next FSA and FASS meetings are
in Tallahasse on March 4 and 5.
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Chess club
takes second
FTU's chess c lub recently finished
second in th e American Coll ege
Unions' Internati o nal R eg io n 6 Chess
T ourn a m ent. The to u r nament was
h eld at the Uni ve rs it y of Southe rn
Mississipp i in H a t tiesburg.
FTU ga r ner ed seven p o ints in the
to u rnament w it h Ma r k So loma n w in ning fo ur out of five match es. Ji m
Payne won t h ree.
Both players are officers of th e FTU
C h ess C l ub. A lt h o u gh the clu b does not
h ave regular meet in gs, they pa rt ic.ipate in s u ch activ ities as th e F lordia
State Chess Champio n shi p and t h e
Atlanta Winter con gress.
For more information about th e club
and its act i v i t i e~ ca ll Mark Solo m a n a t
83 1-0 176.

.SAE backs rally
tor youth charity

bvRicardi

Roxi

Upon clo ser Inspectio n . the
farmer sees that. Inside the
craft, Is a w o man , In almost
a s bad a state as her
v ehicle. She Is uncon·
sclous, apparently fro m the
l o s s of blood from a savage
wound on her thigh. She i s
d y ing ...

Re.g istration w ill be h e ld at th e Fashion
Sq u are IV T h eatre. It beg ins 9 a.m.
a n d the r ace w ill begin at 10 a.m.
An yone who w ishes to register before
Feb. 25 may ca ll Yout h Programs Inc .
a t 420-3864.
A ll proceeds w ill go to Youth
P rograms Inc.

selected fro m stu den t n om inees from
thro u ghout th e Cen t ra l F lo ri da area,
an d r eceived t h e a~ard at a special
Jaycees banquet h e ld . in W inter Park,
J an. 28.
.
Yount was a lso n amed as th e 1977
Greek Man of t h e Year and to the 1978
edition of "Ou tst anding You ng Men of
America.''

Baseball team
needs managers

The F TU baseb a ll t eam is look ing
S igma Alpha Eps il o n fra t e rnity · w iJ.l
for en er getic a~ d eager young people
sponsor a B ike Ra ll y for Yo uth
w
illing
t o h e lp fac ilita t e their p rogram
Progra m s In c. on Feb . 2 5 .
a s a m a n ager. If yo u are inte r ested,
T h e r a ll y' w ill con s ist o f a st a rt ing
contact h ea d coach Bill Moon a t 2 75po in t whe r e each ri der w ill be h a n ded
2 8 32.
t he ro u te to t h e first ch eckpo int, w h ere
h e w ill r eceive a rou t e to the next
ch eckpo in t. There w ill be three ch eckpo ints and a fi ni sh po in t. The w in n e r
will be the r ide r w h o passed th ro u gh
a ll the checkpoints and f in ishes· t h e .
The W in t er Pa r k J aycees recently
r ace w ith the best time. The winners
n amed F TU stu den t leader Eric You n t
w ill be ann ounced at th e finish li ne at
as t h e 1978 recipient of its Outstan5 p.m.
ding Youn g St udent Awa r d. He was
The event is fo r people of a ll ages to
r ide any kind of b ike they w ish. The re
~

Student leader
gets Jaycees award

w ill be~ i z~forfin~econdand~ i ~

p lace . . First pr·ize w ill rece ive $75 ,
second w ill receive $25 and t h i r d w ill
get $15 . There will be refreshments at
the end of the race for anyone who enters.
Ent r y fee is $ 5 pe r person

~alenti~es

To the Zeta pis: May' all your days be full of love
and dreams fulfilled. Zeta love, Marti.

LOVE

DARLA

YOU

RJ, Happy Valentine's Day and six month anniver·
sary (almost!) Love from your Lisa Jeanne
Anthony, I hope you don't regain your strength too
quickly. Happy Valentines D!IY·

Pegasus Pilots

•

Cou~ses

LSATs
GRE $

Dale Nlchola
President

Jim Taylor
Sales Manager

PACAKNADG I NG

_SHIPPING SUPPLIES

CALCULATORS.Tl SR 51 II. Used 1 year. Does
Stat._ 301 chapters 1 thru 10. · $40. Nov.us slide
rule mathematician used 1 month. $15. Rob. 6-11
p.m. 275-4303.

~

. HOUSE FOR SALE·GOLDENROD-4 bdrm, 2 bath,
central heat & air, famlly room, no wax floor, carpet, large screened porch, fenced yard, reasonably
priced Call 671-1636.

Donna,
Never underestimate the power of Mlm's bark.
Happy V•lentine's Day.
Chauncy

2 15" stereo speakers, $25. 1 kitchen table, $5.
· Call 869-5862 after 4.
FOR SALE: TOYOTA CORONA MARK II, 1972:
' Automatic two-tone blue; Call 671-0955 and ask
f or Don.
'74 Pinto. Must Sell! Call 275-7962.

Happy Valentine's Day to Fozzle Bear-Miiier and
Aloosis.
These moments we' re left with,
May you always remember
These moments are-shared by few
Happy Valentine's Day/to Stavros and Shadow

u

Happy Valentine's Day
to all the Brothers and pledges of
You are

:;::ts~~~ of guys
We love you,

.-

GRE PREP COURSE, $75.00 in Orlando. LSAT
PREP COURSE, $90.00 Ph. 1-854-7466. Mlkay,
2477 S.W. 21st Miami, FL 33145 • .

for sale

HAPPY 1st.
Thweetie
..........:
You stole my heart!
Secret Admirer.

75

1602 N. Golden ro d Road

.S S
PA

KATHYP.

Professional typing, reasonable. Papers, theses,
dissertations. Experience with all styles. 75cr
base. Editing available. West side. 298-2505.
Wiii pick up and deliver.

Plymouth Fury Ill 1968, 8 Cyl. 318 A/C, auto, PS,
76,000 miles. Radial tires, new ~nspec, New brake
system. Make offer. Jim 830-6142.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
LOVE, Lightweight.

90

·,[s~nco L~\\w&~1
Orlando, Florida 32807
(305) 277-041 2
waris-1--800-432-2950

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DA-Y TO - Larry, Dave, Gernman, Yvan, MoJo, Ray and Roberto. Love Ann and
Futter.
PUPPY,

in Orlando
MIKAY SERVICES.
1 ·854·7466

Benco-of Florida, Inc.

Happy Valentine's Day lyes!
lyes love and mine, Sunshine Girl.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS: Up
to 50 percent discount to students, faculty, &
staff, example, l4 ct. $125, V. ct. $325, l ct.
$895, by buying direct from leading diamond importer. For color catalog send $1 to SMA' lmporters, Inc., Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (indicate
name of school) or call (212) 682-3390 for

-

j

.

WANTED - Girl to share home"Sl00.00, including·
utilities & phone. 273-7609.
MCAT- DAT Review Course take In Atlanta in 3 to ·
5 days. P.O. Box 77034, Atlanta GA 30309. Ph.
(404)874-2454.

VETERANS, DON'T FLUNK! You have $69.00 a
month awaiting you t o use f or a t ut or, separate .
from your benefit s. We have t he tut ors, do you
have the need? H you do, stop by and let us help.
Come to Admln., suite 282 or call 275-2707.

Wayne

Exam Prep

T h e n ewly fo r med Stude nt Fin.;n ce
Associatio n w ill be ho ldi n g a n
organiza tiona l m eeti ng o n F eb. 14 at
noon in GCB 1 14. The assoc ia t fo n is
bein g fo rm ed for a ll ·fina n ce majors
and those interested in finance. For
more information ca ll Jeff Lehman a t
275-4:114.

Typist.Experienced in all phases of work. IBM
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied.
Please call Susie Weiss. 647-4451, after 1:30.

Typing-IBM Executive. Paper supplied. 2752865/671-4081. Marti •
Typist to do term papers and theses papers at
home. Call 645-3637. No Friday nights or Saturdays.

" ST"

Happy Valentine' s Day
t o a rea l Sweetheart!

Meetings ever y T hurs.
12:00 Noon Engr. Aud.

Finance majors

get own club

the marketplace

Expert Typing-For students-term papers, reports,
thesis, resumes, etc. For Professionals·all types
of work. Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386.

TO THE POLISH PHANTOM:
YOU'RE REALLY NOT SO MYSTERIOUS TO ME.
Happy Valentine's Day.

Join

services
Typing? Call Jan. at 275-7398

Jim-To the best 'business manager anyone could
ask for. Thanks so much! Have a happy! Lisa
-

The FTU Weigh t lifte r s C lub w ill
sponsor a meet tomorrow in the
VCAR. The meet w ill fea ture F T U's
D on A b ra h a m son w h o finished 10th in
the World Jun ior C h amp ionsh ips held
in Bul gar ia last July. Ab r a h a m son is
a lso t h e Nationa l Collegiate ch amp io n
and two-t ime national Junior Champ ion in the feath erweight division. He
is now compet ing in the ligh tweight
division.
The fir$t round of I ifting w ill begin
at 11 a.m.

T h e Physics Society w ill be h o ld ing a .
"Sky-watch" on Feb . 13 at 7:30 p.m.
on the VC patio. They w ill be look ing
for the three of the most spectacul ar
p lanets ii;i the solar system : Mars,
Jupiter and Satu r n.
In add ition to the p lanets they w ill
a lso focus their 10- inc h telescope on
such deep-space phenomena as sta r
cluster s, n ebulas or gas clouds and
deep-sky ga lax ies . For more . informa tio n , ca ll Rod Her beck at 8 5 9-1 4 42.

·~---------------------------------~

I----------"------.....:=;....;~

RON

Wanna Get
High

Weightlifting meet
here tomorrow

Physics Society
holds 'Skywatch'

Whitewater canoe trip, N. Carolina, Mar. 22-25.
Mtn. climbing/backpacking. N. Carolina, Mar. 1822. Snorkel, water· ski, fish & dive, Dry Tortups,
Mar. 18-22. No experience needed; equipment &
instruction included. Transportation arranged.
Outdoor Adventures, 904-375-8160; Call collect.
Enjoy your spring break with students from all '
around the southeast! Limited space; ·very
reasonable rates. CALL now!
Like out door sports & interested in a part-time
Job? We 're looking for a full-time student t o be
our area representative. OUTDOORADVENTURES,
INC. 904-375-8160. We run backpacking, mountain climbing, whitewather canoeing & snorkeling
trips during college breaks around the southeast!

help wanted
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX Dept. C-15 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, WA 98362.
TRUE LOVE is a summer job found through
America' s largest summer employer directory.
Master_ Application included. SUMCHOICE, -Box
645, State College, PA 16801
JARN $4.00 AN HOUR TUTORING. The .Office of
Veterans' Affairs Is looking for tutors in . all
a~demic areas, especially Acct, Biol, Econ, Engr,
Mglllt, & Stat. If you're interested, stop by Ad·
min., suite 282 orcall 275-2707.
ART MAJORS wanted to f ree lance In advertising.
Good pay. Send resume to Future, P.O. Box
25000,.0rlando: 32816.

for rent
2 bedroom apt. furnished w/elect. $180/mo. 1538
lndianhead Tr., End of Alafaya Tr.
2 Bdrm Univ. Hylands. Acr.oss from nu $185/mo
Pleasant surroundings. 277-4012 after 6.

location of showroom nearest you.

2 Bdrm furn. mobile-pool·adult park-near nu
$165/mo plus utilities·no pets-deposit. Call

FOUND - Gold Band (ring) found in Admin. Bldg.

Shi~ley Ext. 2426 or 568-2427 after 5:30

personal

'--~~~~~~-~~~~~~--...! --======---~~~---~Lwii1!!.!ttle~S~is~t~ers~~.i.,.!.C=a~ll~G~in~a~,8~3~1~·1~4~7~8~a~ft~e~r~7~?~·m~·~&~i~d~en~t~
ify_.~~~-a_v_a1_1a_b_le_M_a_r_._1s_t_._ _ _ _ _~-~~--J
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Photo by Christie Sterchle

Photo by Randy Martin

Photo by Vicki Schroder
The students in Professor Jagdish Chavda's
Graphic Design program recently spent several days
• in Nassau on their senior class trip. The Graphic
Design students will produce a limited number of
books that chronical the group's experiences at the
Bahamian captial , using on-the-spot sketches and
color slides .
Professor Chavda and six students lef~ early on
January 12, in a rented station wagon for the drive to
Fort Lauderdale Airport. After the short and scenic
.flight to Nassau, -the bleary-eyed but enthusiastic
crew checked in at the Mayfair Hotel, which
overlooked the island's ever aqua blue waters. And so
our adventure begins!
The hotel - ~as centrally located, lucky -for tis

Photo by Vicki Schroder
because the main source of transportation for sightseeing tourists as ourselves, were expensive taxis. As
visitors who were there to observe and absorb as
much as we could of the natives and their lifestyles
and traditions we chose to do our exploring by foot.
This allowed us to see the commercia l attractions as
the Straw Market, where vendors display their flambouyantly-colored hats, bags and other straw goods.
And then the two of you bargin for a price. Close by
the Straw Market was the fruir, vegetable, and fish
markets .
The harbour was another bustling place of activity,
where the local fishing boats brought in .their daily
catch of crab, lobster, conch and other yummy
delights ()i th_e sea.

Photo by Lloyd Braddy

Photo by · Carlos Garcia
Another center for the town's people and v isitors
alike was Rawson Square, in downtown Nassau. Here
were the ever interesting horse-drawn carriages
wajting for passengers along the narrow streets.
Small but exquisite import shops also line the streets
luring you with their lavish windows. Also it is here
the Government House stands, a huge palace to the
Bahamian Governor. Unique to the isl and is the 66step Queens Staircase -- carved from solid limestone
We absorbecj as much as we could from this internationally-flavored paradise i_n the commercial hot
spots and also from alot of back roads and neigh~
borhoods that . most tourists never see. What is not
frozen by our film and daily drawings will be in our
memories.

Photo by Carlos Garcia
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Confusion, frustration
hinder TAP committee
by Dale Dunlap
m•n•clns editor

The ad hoc committee charged with looking at the
possible transfer: of the Tutorial Assistance Program
TAP from the Developmental Center to the Office of
Student Minority Services is in a state of confusion
and frustration.
The committee was formed by Dr. Rex Brown, vice
president for Student Affairs, based on the demands
made by the Black Student Union at a Nov. 4
meeting. But Dr. David Washington, BSU's advisor
and a member of the· committee, said moving the
program was not a request made by BSU at all.
"AT THAT MEETING in November we asked Dr.
Brown that we try to make the Developmental Center
applicable to the minority students on campus and
not necessarily to move the Tutorial Assistance

out to blacks that such a program exists or how to
remove the stigma attached to going to the center. It's
only a yes or no decision they may make.
BUT THE COMMITTEE, which includes Dr.
..Richard Tucker, Developmental Center director,
agrees that the question they've been given is much
too narrow. "It seems we must communicate to Dr.
Brown the decision the committee has been charged
program," Washington said. "So we seem to be
changing horses in mid-stream."
Brown said, "In the Nov. 4 meeting meeting with
BSU the committee was suggested by th~m and we
agreed to· that. It was suggested that it (the transfer)
be considered."
However, at . the ad hoc committee's second
meeting Tuesday comments like "What is the point of
this committee?" and "What are we supposed to be
doing?" filled the meeting. At one point Dr. Margaret
Thomas, committee chairperson, said, "I guess we're
all very frustrated sitting here."
.

Queen------~From page i
wrestling team.
HE THINKS IT'S great to be
dating a queen. "I can't say I was
completely surprised," he said.
"When we were walking up to the
gym, I told her that I had a good
feeling that she was going. to win.
And then when her name was announced, it was still hard to believe.
JODI CHOSE criminal justice
as her major because one day she
would like to work with young
people. "When I first came to FTU I
didn't have any ·idea what I wanted
to major in. I have always been interested in social sciences and
working with people rather than
working in busil")ess or math," s}ie
said. ·
She became a Lambda Chi little
sister after one of her girlfriends in-

troduced her to the brothers in the
cafeteria. "I started seeing them off
and on and I went to a few of their
parties and got to know them better," she said.
Tyes attracted her because of the
wide range of personalities she
found. "At the parties that I went to,
I got to know mor.e of the girls on a
one-to-one basis and l could tell they
were really very close," ~he said.
"That is what l was looking for."
She says she hopes her reign as
Homecoming Queen gives her an
opportunity to get more involved at
FTU. "If I was asked .to do
something, I would be willing to do
it," she said. "I don't just want lo be
Homecoming Queen and then
forget it."

Ki.n g

with a question it cannot answer," he said.
The committee members say that since a retention
program is alre ady being drawn up by Dr. G. Leroy
Lloyd, director of the Office of Student Minority Services, that the report on the TAP is not necessary.
One option could be to allow the same ad hoc. committee work with Lloyd and Tucker on a program to
improve the quality of the Developmental Center.
Tucker told fellow committee members that a bedtter input system is needed to upgrade the center, to
get more black tutors, to reach out to more black
students and to remove the stigma attached . Tucker
said he will not change the name of the center as BSU
suggested. "I can't see where changing the name
could help the situation .and I won't do that." he said.
"I GUESS WE'RE pretty much in agreement," said
Thomas, "that to move the Developmental Center
would be disaster. But, I think we also agree at the
same time that the center isn't doing the job."
Tommy Nelson, another co.mmittee member, s.aid:
"The problems of the BSU have been around. We
discussed these things witli administration for two
years. The issues that have been brought up have
been overlooked. Now the students are getting hostile.
The fact is that sooner or later someone in this
university has got to commit themselves to an answer."

From page I
being chosen amongst 13 other
men? It was a great honor for me,"
he said.
Baker is involved in the So.cial
Work Club on campus and also participates in such organizations off
campus as Easter Seals, March of
Dimes and the United Way .
"I want to go into social work and
be a coordinator for the handicapped," he said. He has already
worked in different· schools here and
in Daytona Beach for the physically
and mentally handicapped.
CiJRRENTLY BAKER is a member of the FTU committee for handicapped students.
Baker lives on · campus in one of
the rooms provided for handicapped dorm students. "Since each

handicapped person is different, you
tell housing · what you need and
they'll do it for you," he said. "They
are very helpful."
He also finds FTU faculty and
cafeteria employees very helpful in
dealing with the handicapped
student's needs.
A LOT OF barriers come from
other people and their reactions,
which he says may be from a lack of
knowledge or consideration.
"I want people to know and
realize that we want to be treated as
ordinary, as a human being in
today's society." he said. "If people
would do this,. the roadblocks are
freed and then we can strive for our
own perfections."

HAPPY

My Thanks
to some great people:
Dr. Thomas Morgan,
Ms. Bernadette Crotty
and all those who
helped to make it a
great H·omecoming
parade for me.

VALENTIN.E 'S
DAY

CHI PHI -B ROTHERS

Singing
Valentines

~ -

WELOVEYOU

50¢ Let Me Call You
Sweetheart
I

50¢ You Are My
Sunshine
75¢ RedNeck
Special
\
\
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ean be bought from T-yes
sorority In fr~nt of the
Snack Bar on-Feb. 10, 13
from 10-2. A donation will
~made to the Heart Fund •....i

Your Lil' Sisters
....

- I
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Job opportunities
fot '78 grads are up,
according tG survey
by Sher Nangle
staff writer

Employment prospects for college graduates have improved this year , according to a National College Placement
Council survey.
Employers have made 33 percent more offers to bachelor
candidates and 22 percent more to those completing doctoral progra ms, according to the survey. At the master's
level there were 22 percent fewer offers.
Women candidates continue to receive more offers than
men. This year women with BS degrees had a 40 percent increase compared to a 31 percent gain for me. The area
receiving the most offers was engineering.
James Gracey , director of the Place ment Center , said , "Offers in employment are up for all the technological fields as
well as in salary."
"Most of the companies coming to us are primarily for the
engineering and business students. The approach for th e
liberal arts student is very different. Students in this area
usually have to do their own research and footwork to sell
th e mselves," he said. "The reason being that companies that

need liberal art majors usually have many applications on
hand while the opposite holds for engineering. Companies
who a re usually looking for liberal art students on this campus are sales agencies like an insurance company."
Unemploy ment for graduates in 1975;76 was 22 percent
with a 12 percent decrease in 1976-77.
Placement is a free service offered to all students three
quarters pri0:· to graduation. It is important that students
apply as soon as possible since some companies only interview once a year , Gracey said.
"The Placement Center primarily offers students three
things. We post vacancies, refer resumes, and do on-campus
recruiting," said Gracey.

Beer Saloon

Concert Hall

TUESDAY

Pool Tournament Nite
and Entertainment
Auditions
WED, FRI, SAT

"Most of the companies coming ••• are primarily
for the engineering and business students. The
approach for the liberal arts student is very ~if
ferent. Students in this area usually have to do
their own research and footwork to sell themselves."
Last summer Gracey sent 800 letters to local, state and
national companies explaining his office could assist them in
their recruitil'\g. This month the Placement Center is coducting 53 interviews with companies such as Florida Power,
Jordan Marsh , Union Carbide, IBM, Southern Bell , Martin
Marietta and Rockwell International.
Gracey said that 35 to 40 perce nt of FTU students use the
Placement Center.
For information on job ?PPOrtunities call 275-2361 or go
to the Placement C e nter in the Administra tion Building.

Ladies Free Beer
9:00-11:00

John Zach/Soloist
on the patio

THURS&SUN

Cypress Mulch Jazz
Band
WEDNITE

Legs Contest
$35.00 for Best Legs
F_EB 10-11

Sono
1566 W. Fairbanks
Winter Park
645-4113

THEUNDISCO
Central Florida's Biggest and
Best Rock 'n Roll Nite Club

Specials
SUNDAY

Draft Beer ·- 25¢
TUESDAY

Corning of age in Tequila means learning
two very important things ...
how to hold up your jeans with a
Cuervo belt buckle ...
and how to mix your Margarita by the
Cuervo pitcherful.

·25¢ Tequila
WEDNESDAY

Hi Balls - 50¢
THURSDAY

Ladies Drink Free
9:00-11:00
MUNCHIE MENU
FOR LATE NITE
MUNCHIES
Feb.10-12

Southpaw

Since you 're already into the taste of Cuervo Gold, you'll like getting into these
Cuervo artifacts:
The Jose Cuervo Belt Buckle in p ewter tone m e tal. One size fits any belt; $2.50.
The Jose Cuervo Margarita Pitcher. A roomy pottery pitcher (guarante ed lead
free) that holds manly-size portions; $4.99.
Th have either, fill out the coupon below and send it off to our American hacienda.

r-

1

---------Cuervo Buckle/Pitcher Offer
P.O. Box 11152
Newington, Conn. 06111
Please send me the following:
Quantity
Jose Cuervo Belt Buckle
@ $2.50 each
Jose Cuervo Margarita Pitcher
@ $4.99each
MAlLTO:

------ .,I

Amount

I
I
I Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ddress---------------City_ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
I A
I
I Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.
Tula!$_ __

O ffer good in th e Con line n lnl U nitt:..--cl S t utes. cxc:ep t S t u t es w h ere
pro h ibite d o r li cens ed . A ll ow 6 week s fo r d e livery. S u p pl y limite d; oUe r
expire s April 30, 1978. Conn ecticut r es iden ts add 7 % sa les t.ax.

...

I
I
I
I
I
I

-------------------- .
CUERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA. BO PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 197 8 HEUBLEIN , IN C .. HARTFORD, CONN.

one of the hottest bands
ever to rise from the south
T_!ie Lynch
Feb.14-19
SOMF CITY BAND
Tues. Feb. 14 have a
ROCKIN' HOT VALENTINE'S
NITE
with the SOMF CITY BAND.

Coming

Grinderswitch
Feb. 23-24

Open till 2:00 AM
Edgewater Center

Phone 843-8576

ll1Jrnrnflfli
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Role & Scope consists
of policies~ not rules
Most of the controversy surrounding the
recently . approved Systemwide Role and
Scope Policies was unnecessary and prevented smooth and efficient revision · an_d
passage of the policies.
A major part of the dispute ended Monday
with the Board of Regent's approval of all
but one o f the policies.
Opponents of the rol e and scope study , including two state representatives from Tamp a, asse rt that the la ngu a g e of th e do cument
is to o sp ecific to constitute policies . They insist th a t the study is made up of rules and
tha t th e BOR fail e d to follow th e publi c
n o tifi ca tion procedure of a dv ertising the
propo se d · rul e adoption in th e publication
" Florida Ad ministrative W eekl y" 21 day s

before the intended adoption.
But it was not necessary to go through that
process because the document is not , as the
BOR has said over and over again, a set of
rules. It is merely a planning outline that
provides Florida's nine universities with distinctl y defin ed missions.
The excluded policy , number 26, met with
heated obje ction ~rom University of South
Florida officials . They said the policy would
limit USF ' s growth .
Policy 26 is base d on the assumption that
in the future th e student population will consist of more "life long le arne rs and pla cebound, part-time s tudents ." It state s tha t a
majority of th e state unive rsities shoul d
follow missions base d upon their response to

needs which they identify for their students
and communities.
These missions by no means are inflexible.
Unlike some educators say, the policy will
not lead to first and second class universities.
At least, it doesn't ha_ve to.
FTU administrators and faculty are, for
the most part, satisfied with the policies.
They don't feel FTU is getting an unfair
treatment .
,
The suggestions in the study are needed to
create a cohesive state univ e rsity system,
with each university having a purpose, e ach
knowing what their role in the sy stem is.
Opponents of the study , should r e alize the
document is not intended to be ·a set of rules
which must be rigorously adhered to. After
the h e arings on policy 26 are over , the BOR
should p a ss that policy to make the study
c omple te .
.
The outline d policie s, including policy 26,
shouldn't prevent any' unive rsity in Florida
from b e co~ing a top-quality institution.

THE EDITORIAL BOARD

lEiiifllS

Expecting hours
to be announced
not ~si111plistic'
Editor :
Iri r espo nse to Dr . Adi c k 's le tte r con cerning m y c riti c ism
of certa in fa c ulty m e mbe r s, I offe r th e foll o wjng comments .
First, th e proposition whi c h a sse rts th a t brea king up a cl a ss
into s m a ll e r sections wi'th a proportionate reducti o n of cl a ss
t im e is justified on th e b a sis of increa sed indi v idual a tte ntion
is pl a inl v fa lse . If y ou h a ve three hours o f cl a ss with 30
stude nts o r one hour cl ass of l 0 st ude nts, you h a v e exa ctl y th e sa m e a mount of tim e to spe nd with e a c h ~t ud e nt .
Se condl y, if w e fo llow Dr. Adick's comme nts to th e ir logical
conclus io n , th e n we fac e th e propositi o n th a t if an instru c tor
d ecides it is in th e b est inte r est of hi s s tud ents to h a ve fiv e
minutes o f cl a ss tim e p e r qu a rte r , th e n it is p e rfec tl y
justifi e d. Fortunate ly someon e in th e a dministration d oes n o t
accept this proposition a s th e r ecent m e m o give n t o a ll
d e p a rtm e nts within th e College of Hum a niti es and Fine Arts
testifi es to . It is in no wa y "simplistic" to expe ct TBA hours
to b e announced and classes to mee t th e ir schedul ed hours.
As to Dr. Adi c k's comme nts that it is inappropriate for
stud e nts to criticize th e ir professors and that it is irresponsibl e for the n ewspape r to print such criti c isms without prior
Hours, page 9

LETTE"1

Jl1Jll[J'1
Letters must bear the writer's signature and phone number,
and should be no more than 300 words in length . Names
will be withheld upon request. The Future reserves the
right to edit letters to fit space requirements.
Mailing address:
P. 0. Box 25000, Orlando, 32816.
Editorial office phone 275-2601. Business office phone:
275-2865.
This public. document was promulgated at an annual cost
of $49,650 or 16.2 cents per copy to inform the FTU
community. Annual advertising revenue of $20,650
defrayed 41.6 percent of the annual cost.

F1Jil1rfl
Florida
Technological
University

Editor-in-chief

Lisa F. Chandler
Business Manager

Jim Stephens
Managing Editor

Dale Dunlap

Dropping policy .r eflects 1800s logic
Editor:
Concerning the editorial of
Jan. 27 on the forgiveness
policy resolution:
I strongly oppose the editorial
board's opinion concerning the
handling of the course repeat
(forgiveness)
policy .
The
Faculty Senate's resolution, by
a 54- 1 margin, reflected 19th
century logic at work in
proposing abolition of the
repeat policy . Approximately
90 percent of the student (sic) I
questioned wanted a repeat
policy. The senate, and later
Bob White, sought to retain
some form of a repeat policy,
even a compromise policy .
Shelyjng the".repeat policy will

not reflect true progress since
an "F" and an "A" grade will
b e averaged to a "C" or 2.0
GPA. Although a student
should try harder for financial
reasons alone, the harsh, 19th
ce ntury r e asoning precluded
outside problems such as personal problems, health , work,
etc. -A student who earns the
grade of "A" is, in theory, as
knowledgeable as any other
"A" student in that course,
regardless how long it takes to
earn
that
grade.
Preprofessiona l students aren't forced to use the repeat policy if
they 1 want into professional
school, however, not everyone
is going_to professional school.

Editorial Staff ·
Rick Jaffe, Sports Editor; Brian LaPete r, Entertainme nt
Editor; Darla Kinn e y, Production Manager ; Tony Toth.
Photo.Chief; Jo e Kilsheime r, Assistant Editor, Ann Barry
Sunni Caputo , Dee Deloy. Don Gilliland, Ray Gilmer,
Df!anno Gugel. Pam Littlefield, She r Nangle, Richard
Nelson, Anthony Rica.-di; Lillian Simoneaux.

Business Staff
Judy D'Ambrosia, Barry Dude k , Aston Mcleod. Jane t
Walla ce, Che r William s.

The heart of the grade infl 'a tion problem lies with the
Faculty at FTU and not the
records department. Academic
reputation and course quality
won't improve since the repeat
policy serves only as a convenient whipping boy a nd isn't
· really the issue. The Faculty
Senate has been fumming (sic)
over the repeat policy for some
time. It was brought to a boil
re_cently for several . reasons:
Some didn't have a policy when
they went to college, others in
their benevolent reasoning
think it is in our "best interest ."
Whatev~r the case, I heartly
commend the sole dissentor.
Policy, page 9

Th e Future is published w eekly fall, winter and
spring. and biwee kly in the summer at Florida
T echnological Unfoe rsity by Preside nt
L eslie L.
Ellis ·
lt is written and edited by students of the
unive rsity with offices in the Art Complex on Libra
Drit,e.
Complaints may b e addressed to the editor-in-chief
and appealed to th e Board of Public ations, Dr. Fredri c
Fedle r. c hairman.
Th e editorial is th e opinion of th e· n e w spaper a s formulated by thP editor-in-chief and th e editorial btJard.
and n ot necessarily thot of th e FT U administration.
Oth e r co mment is th e o pinio n of th e write r alone.
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DeLoy cartoons evoke chuckles
in 'nerd' VC Art Gallery Exhibit
by Deanna Gugel
abffwrtter

..

·From within the-quiet recesses of the
Village Cente r Art Gallery escapes a
muffled giggle. A tall dark-haired girl
looks at the cartoons which line the
walls, the artwork which traces the
progression of Warren "Dee" D eLoy's
talent as a cartoonist:
The exhibit, entitled "Political Encounters of the Nerd Mind," will be on
display in the VC's .Art Gallery until
Feb. 17.
The first cartoons are of his favorite
original character, "Captain G.P.A.,"
who looks like a modern rendition of
Captain America . DeLoy says the Captain is patterned after the Captain
America series and represents · FTU
students' grade point averages.
"I Oil) Captain G .P .A . for the first
time a couple of years ago," DeLoy
said. "Then someone came up to me
and asked me to do another · one
because he liked that better than any of
the cartoons I had done previously. I
drug Captain G.P.A . out and had to
laugh. There has been a · definite
change in my work; it's become more
polished."
.
The Future cartoonist has · been
drawing since he was about six years
old and learned to draw details from
copy ing pictures. in comic books. He
took art classes in high school. "This
definitel y helped me get accustomed to
working from real life situations ."
After graduation from Orlando ' s
Oak Ridge High S chool, DeLoy got a
job as a w eekend caricature artist in
the Conte mporar y Hotel at Walt
Disn ey World . Disney compl e t e ly
r evolutio nized the realism on w hich h e

had been working, DeLoy said.
"All of a sudden something came
over me like a w a ve," he said . "In a
short period of time, my work underwent a massive change. I attribute it to
God. I pray about an idea at the first of
the week, and when I need it, it comes
tome."

NOW DELOY DOES
mostly
caricatures of FTU personalities and
political cartoons, as his display show.
Ove r the years. he's done caricatures of
the FTU basketball team , Coach Torchy
Clark, and Rita Reutter being crowned
Homecoming queen.
His most recent work has been
_political cartoons, and Jimmy Carter's

political career is another of his
favorite subjects. In his collection in
the Village Center, DeLoy follows the
course of Carter's rise to political
power and .his political moves once he
was elected .
. DeLoy's last "Captain G.P.A ." cartoon will be run at the end of this quarter. The 21-year-old graphic design
major will be graduating in March .
"I feel like I've got a talent to draw,
·and I want to use that," he said. "I feel
like I'm being led into cartooning." .
He said he hopes to do freelance
work and to someday get one of his
works published on the cover of
"Time" or "Newsweek."

Policy
From page 8

·

of the resolution for keeping an open
and progressive mind toward an unjust
resolution.
In closing , I suggest the Future
Editorial Board step out of their dark ,
ink filled room into the sunlight of
progressive education .
Robert Rotter

Hours---A spray of
sparkling hearts in
a colorful bouquet.
Your FfD Florist

F rom page 8
approval of all parties concerned, I
must point our how dangerously reactionary such thinking is. It should be a
student's r esponsibility to speak out
loudl y when h e is subjected to poor
quality t e aching and unfair administrative policies . I fea r that Dr.
Adicks a nd othe rs know pre cious little
a bout Ameri ca n journa lism . P a rt of
what a college newspaper is designed
for is to be a n effe ctive sounding boa rd
b etween faculty, students, a nd a dministra tors . The time to worry is
when th e re is no critical di a lo gue a nd
no controve rsy to b e found in a college
n ew sp a p e r o r o n th e campus itself.
Jeff Hy ndm a n

. NA VY
Needs college seniors, juniors, sophomores or
graduate.s ·to fill Navy Officer positions. Excellent grade point average and engineering
hard science or business preferred. Call FTU
·Placement, 275-2361, for an interview appointment Feb. 13, 14, & 15 w ith the Navy Officer.Information Team.
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Mardi
Oras

'78.. ~
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... a week to rememher
For Mardi Gras '78 it was a special magic that brought the
campus out en masses to celebrate an FrU Homecoming. •
(Clockwise from opposite left) Steve Miller takes a break from
the books to view the events sponsored by the VC Activity
Board. A bonfire and fireworks display had many freezing·
students in awe Friday night with it brilliant embers and
hues. At the Masked Ball after the basketball game "The
Unknown Comic made an appearance with 'the Unknown
Chic' and special guest 'the Unknown Sidekick." Don Bricker
leads the Future Marketers Club to their first place award for
the best skit. A friendly dragon trudges and squirms along the
parade route. An unidentified Zeta float rider waves to the
crowd as if to say goodbye until next year. ATO's Steve Miller
seems to want either a good time or Charlie's Angels. But, the
center of attention finally focused on King Bob and Queen
. Jod. (Photos by Tony Toth)
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Artist's paintings
show in Alabama
by Don Gilliland
•taffwrlter

-Henry Robert, director of the Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts in Montgomery, Alabama, ca lls FTU a rt
professor Walter Gaudnek an "a rti st
totally immersed in his own productivity, proof that art doesn't have to be
a painting which looks or attempts to
.Jook like a painting."
At the present time in the Montgomery Museum, 96 of Gaudnek's
paintings and "mixed-media sculptures" are on display. Billed as the
"Walter Gaudnek Retrospective," the
exhibit will continue until t< eo. :lt>.
Robert called the exh ibit, which encompasses 26 years of Gaudnek's
work, "one of the most remarkable
exhibits the Montgomery Museum . has

Cabaret
comes
to campus
Most people today are quite unfamiliar with a cabaret, what it is and
how it works. FTU will have a chance
to discover· the cabaret Monday night
when Herbert and Eva Nelson, exponents of literary and satirical
cabaret, appear in a · one night performance in the Engineering Auditorium.
The show is sponsored by the Foreign
Language department and Goethe Institute in Atlanta.
Cabarets needle the collective brain
of the audience with wit and satire,
song and comment. That's what the
Nelson's will try to do in their show
Monday so ·for a unique treat don't
miss it.
·
Cabarets are the weather vane of
society. The more there is to criticize
and make fun of the more cabarets
prosper. Since times are relatively
good today in America the cabaret
sleeps in the background. But the
Nelson's keep it alive.
The cabaret was first born in Paris
and later flourished in Berlin and other
cit ies in Europe. The Nelson's call their
show "an American experience in the
European tradition."
Herbert Nelson is the son of Rudolf
Nelson, one of the founders of cabaret
in Berlin. Herbert became qne of his
father's lyricists while in his teens and
has been writing cabaret material ever
since. In 1933 the Nelson's emigrated
to Amsterdam where they opened their
own theater and produced a series of
cabaret shows until the outbreak of
World War II. During Nazi occupation
they estab li shed an "Underground
Cabaret."
ln 1947 Nelson emigrated to the
United States and began writing
special material for various American
nightclub performers. The next year he
got married and together they have
been performing their brand of
literary, satirical and lyrical cabaret.
Their primaTy cancer~ is w ith the
human condition in our times.
All songs are written by the Nelsons
and will be sung in English with the
exception of two which will be done in
German. Tickets for the show are free
but are' limited to 250". They are
availab le in the Foreign Language
Department, Room 436 of the
Humanities and Fine Arts Building.

ever shown ."
a lthough sculptu.res and posters are
includecl in his shows, Gaudnek says
that pai n ting is his main area. The 46year-olcl Czecholsl ovakian-born artist
teaches a .. theory and design at FTU.
Gaudn :'s early training in art came
at the pr vate Blocherer's school in
Munich where he developed his abstract style. In 1951 he entered the
Academy of Fine Arts in Munich.
Gaudnek says that in September of
that year his career began. During that
month he participated in an exh ibition
with a group of German artists in
Ingolstadt, Germany.
Fron 1957 to 1959 he attended
UCLA under a Fulbright Scholarship
as a participant in the International
Education Exchange Program of the
State Department.
After living in California he moved
to New York, where he lived and painted until coming to FTU in the summer
of 1970.
·
·
While in New York, Gaudnek appeared on Johnny Carson's "Tonight
Show ." "I was so naive that I appeared
on his program without ever having
seen his show," Gaudnek said.
"Imagine trying to talk seriously about
art with Patrice Munsel and George
Jessel! I went home deeply depressed."
Gaudnek has several exhibits around
the country each year and this yea~ a
show is planned (tentatively in May)
in Ingolstadt, Germany. This official
show will be sponsored along with the
l:Prman Embassy in Washington, D.C.
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Gaudnek poses in front of one of his paintings. (Photo by Lillian
Simoneaux)

'Let's Get Small'
hilarious album
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

Picture yourself in a dimly lit room
with several friends. You're sitting
around with nothing · to do and
someone breaks the silerice and says
"let's get small." So you decide to
really let loose and put on comedian
Steve Martin's new album "Let's Get
Small."
"Let's Get Small" is a hilarious
album comprised of · Martin's best
routines and is recorded live at the
Boarding House in San Francisco.
Some of the sketches that have made
him popular, such as "Excuse Me,'"
"Mad at My Mother" and "Theme
from Ramblin' Man," are included on
the album.
There's really no way to classify
Martin's comedy routines, since
they're very extraordinary, except to
say in Martin's own words that he is a

very unique kind of a guy. His zany antics and weird sketches are all part of a
crazy image he has built up in the last
couple of years mainly through his
television appearances.
One of the best routines on the
album is "Grandmother's Song"
which Martin accompanies himself on
the banjo. It's a silly song with
irrelevant but funny lyrics that prove
Martin is a crazy guy. It starts out innocently and dives right into a world
of craziness. For example:

Be pompous, obese, and eat cactus ·
Be dull, boring and omnipresent
Criticize things you don't know
about
Be oblong and hat.'e your knees
removed
Martin, page 13
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along freshwater
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Photographer combines mediums with pictures
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

"I was interested in showing a motif
in three different mediums," said
Charles Wellman, FTU associate
professor of art, about his exhibit at th_e .
Church Street Station Art Gallery.

The exhibit opened Monday and
- features some of Wellman's prints,
· drawings and photographs. These
works are a mix.ture of his elements.
Wellman first became interested in
photography at 30 in Springfield,
. Mo., where he was teaching design,

'Equus' staged for music hall
Peter Shaffer's critically acclaimed
play, "Equus," will open at the Great
Southern Music Hall in Orlando
tomorrow and run through Feb. I 5.
Equus is a spell-binding, ritualized
eroticism of a boy toward his horsegod. It is the dramatic tale of Alan
Strang and his weird fetish for horses
and the bizarre occurences he has with
them.
The play is. set a round a 1 7-yea r-old
boy who has committed the dispicable
act of blinding five horses and has been
brought to a psychiatric institution to
discover the reasons for his actions and
to cure his abberation. As the boy a'nd
the psychiatrist, who agrees to take
him on, do battle to unravel the truths
within the boy's world, the audience
takes part in a psychological whodunnit. Critics in London and New
York praised "Equus" for its intellectual and emotional impact on its
audiences. Edwin Wilson of the Wall
Street Journal stated, "Equus is one of
the most powerful and provocative
theatrical experiences of our time."
The play will be performed by one of
America's outstanding professional
stage companies, the Hippodrome
Theater. Equus has won virtually
every major theatrical award during
its runs in London and Broadway including a Tony award and Drama
Critics Circle Award for best play of

the season.
Saturday's shows are at 7 p .m. and
JO p.m. and Sunday through Wednesday shows are at 8 p.m. Tickets for
the play are $7.50 and $8.50 and are
available at all area ticket butlets and
at the Music Hall box office. For reservations call 423-2308.

drawing and print making. "I became
interested upon looking at a student
exhibition because I saw in it a certain
vitality I was missing in my other
mediums."
He came to FTU in 1971 and said
the
photography
program
has
quadrupled since then. Wellma_n calls
his photos a "mixed mediurri. 'Tm interested that it's integrated with other
mediums in an art context. I don't like
to see it as another enterprise,"
Wellman said'.
Students should have a well-rounded
background in image making with an
equal interest in painting, ceramics
and sculpture if they plan to pursue
this field stated Wellman. He said
"although we don't address ourselves
to the problems of vocation per se we
do somehow give the students a
background that allows him to find a
suitable place with his portfolios."
A good point with photography
Wellman said is its democratic offering. Anyone can pickup a camera
and start shootirrg pictures. But,

recognition comes in the sublety of th e
images. Most industrial images are
"cliches" said Wellman. He stated for
example the sunset that .every
photographer tries to photograph.
Images should refect something personal. Indust!ial images loose these
personal points.
Wellman said bis drawings are
preoccupied with illusionism and atmospheric light. He shifts tonalities
that would be equivalent to dodging
and burning techniques of the
darkroom. His screen prints celebrate
color and Wellman re.gards them as
the middleground between the character of photography and that of easel
painting.
"I do not draw by copying things·,"
explained Wellman. "my drawings are
created fantasy." Drawing offers
Wellman the opportunity to distort,
photography offers him facsimile
representation.
The Church Street Art Gallery is
opened Monday through Friday from
9 .a.m. to 5 p.m.

Martin--------

Mark Sexton and Mark Montayne
in "Equus" ·

Tired of Chemicals,
·Preservatives and cans?
New Snack Bar ·
Concession Area Education Complex

Fresh homemade soup
Coffee
Homemade donuts
Hot dogs I Chili dogs
Super Ham I Super Beef
Dannon Yogurt
B.A. Cookies
Homemade Bagels-

From page 12
Martin
attributes his sense of humor to
the fact
that he
puts a piece Of bologna in his shoes before going on stage. That's as good an explanation as any after listening to the album.
One thing good about Martin's humor is that the album really doesn't offer
much horn his TV performances. He adds a few "colorful" words once in a while
but nothing that's really offensive.
.
The album is one of the best comedy records on the market but it suffers the
same pitfalls as other comedy a·Jbums. You can't see the comedians facial expressions or actions on stage. On this albu.m you just have to picture sjlver-haired
Martin with his goofy grins wearing his rabbit ears, arrow and balloon creations.
"Let's Get Small" is guaranteed to keep those who like off-beat humor laughing
for hours. It's destined to be a comedy classic.
Martin will be appearing at the Lakeland Civic Center tonight and at Stetson
University tomorrow ni12:ht
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Overgrown Child Care Center looks for funding
by Richard Paiva
speci.lwrtter

First of a two part series on FTU's
Child Care Center
If FTU could be called a teenager, its
educationally oriented Child Care
Center might be characterized as a
two-year-old with growing pains.
"We have a waiting list of 50
children ," said Dolores Burghard, center administrator, "but we just cannot
accomodate any more right now ."
BURGHARD EXPLAINED that
although the center is licensed to handle 79 pre-school youngsters, 40 ·
children signed up full time would fill
the center.
"They (Orange County Health
Department, State Division of Family
Services and the Fire Marshal) are
responsible for licensing and th ey
determine capacity b y measuring the
inside and outside area of a center , the
number of bathroom facilities it has
and othe r factors," Burgha rd said.
"We could handle p e rhaps 120
' children if they were all p a rt ti me. " she
sa id. "We h ave 55 now (some full time
a nd so m e p a rt time) and w e are full.
C a n you imagine 79 kids in h e r e on a
r a iny d ay?" sh e a sked , ges~u r in g a t the
a lrea d y c r a mped r o o m.
B urgh a rd sa id some parents h ave
b een wai ting a s lo n g a s three qua rters
to get th e ir ch ildren into t h e cen te r.
The cente r 's ser v ices are offered to th e
child r en o f FTU studen ts, facu lty a n d
st aff only, w ith stu dent's chil d r en
r eceiv ing fi rst p r ior,i ty for the li m ited
v acancies.
C AROL W ILSON, FTU's D ea n o f
Wo m en, sa id th e cente r 's s p ace
pro bl e ms h ave been agg r a v a t e d
because fewer children a r e signing u p
for more time . She said thi s switch
from more children contracting for
sm a ll er bloc ks of time h as cr eated a
fin a n cia l prob lem for the center.
She expl a ined . th a t th e cen te r u ses a
p ro-ra ted fee sch edul e (the mo re time
u sed , the ch eape r th e r a t es) so th is yea r
fees w ill be d own while ex p enses w ill
be up .
Wilson sa id fees covered about 8 0
p er cent of l ast yea r 's b u dget but are
expected to offset abo ut only 65 p ercent of this yea r 's exp enses ($6 5 ,000).
Sh e sa id F T U's St ud ent Govern m ent
p rov ided the remainder of the center '.s
o p er a ting expenses throug h Acti v ity
and Se r v ice F ee monies la st yea r but
did not grant th e cente r's r eq u est for
an inc r eased subsidy this yea r.
Although the cente r 's fis ca l year
hasn't started yet (it will celeb r a t e its

se cond birthday in March) it has
already felt the financial pinch.
For instance, the center's license was
recently lowered from permanent .to
provisional because it did not ·have
required
smoke
detectors.
"Technically they could have shut us
down," Burghard said, "but they gave
us an extension ."
She explained that at the time they
were told they had to install the detectors they had no funds. "Fortunately
Student Government came to our
rescue by passing a special bill so we
could get the funds to buy them," she
said.
BURGHARD SAID she expects the
status of their license to be returned to
permanent as soon as the detectors are
installed.
Wilson stressed that no state funds
were used to build the center, which is
located behind the campus police
station, and none are used to meet
_operating expenses.
She said several successive Student
Gove rnments voted to provide start-up
money for the proje ct and it rea ll y got
off the ground with a $60,000 g r a nt
from the Bush Foundation.
"WE WERE VERY fortunate to
receive the gra nt," W ilson sa id, "but
th ey (Bush Founda tio n) co uld see th a t
the ca mpus a nd St udent Govern men t
wer e behind the effo rt a nd I' m s ure
that infl u enced their decis io n ."
W il son sa id t h at even th o ug h they
knew w h en the center was b ui lt that it
w o uld n o t b e la r ge en o u g h to meet t h e
n eed , "We built the largest a nd b est
fa cili ty we could with th e fund s w e h a d
a v a il a ble ."
They w e r e still surprised to find the
center taxed for sp ace as soon a s it was.
Burgha rd estim a ted th e total cost of
constru ction w as $ 90 ,000 .
N e ither Wilson or Burghard see
r a ising fees as a solution to t he cen ter 's
combina tio n sp ace/fi na n ce probl em.
"With th e cost of everything else going
up we wo ul d li ke to see th e price of this
ser vice remain reasonab le," W ilson
sa id . "We m ay have to ta ke a h a rd
look at r ais ing fees, b u t I wou ld say we
would d o so onl y as a last r esort."
WILSON LISTED two pot enti a l
so lu ti o n s w hi ch could keep th e cen ter
from r unn ing .a d efi c it t his yea r : e ith er
in crea se d f ina n c ia l support fro m
Student G ove rnm ent or in cr ea sed
p r iva t e donations.
And a lthoug h income from those
sources m ay solve th e center's immediate problem s, Wilson sees expa nsion as the key to a h e althy future fo l
the facility .

WELCOME
... ANYTIME WE
CAN BE OF SERVICE
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• FREJ:: TRANSFER OF FUNDS
•NIGHT DEPOSITORY
•FEDERAL TAX DEPOSITS
• BANK BY MAIL
• COLLECTIONS
• DRIVE-IN BANKING
•INSTALLMENTLOANS
• DIRECT DEPOSIT
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• U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
• BANK MONEY ORDERS
• MASTER CHARGE/VISA
• FREE NOTARY SERVICE

The Citizens Bank
of Oviedo
156 Geneva Drive

Mem ber FDIC

Oviedo, Florida

"If we could handle more children ,
user fees would probably cove·r all our
operating expenses," she said.
"We have been in need of an outdoor
learning center ," Wilson said, and explained that the center has almost no
playground equipment because their
goal is to provide the children with an
educationally designed area .
"Not just cold steel. .. " Burghard
said, " ...But lots of natural material
like wood with paths for wheel toys, a
garden area, a pet area, a sheltered
area for reading stories or in case it
rains and perhaps roads with signals
and a model gas station with storage ·
bays for toys ."
WILSON SAID that just by adding
the outdoor learning center the center
could increases its capacity.
Burghard estimated that the cost of
the outdoor area, if all materials and
labor had to be purchased, would b e
about $30,000 . She said they hope that
much of the work however will be
done b y volunteers, such as c a mpus
service onrnizations, and much of the

materials used will be of the found or
donated variety.
After . one
rec e nt
spe a king
engagement at a local service club
meeting Wilson received a $7,500
donation from the Carmen Valicenti
Trust in Titusville. She says this . contribution will finance the first phase of
the outdoor learning center which
should begin as soon as a, master plan
for the area is complete.
.
"What w e need cdsts money,"
Wilson said. "I guess you might say we
are looking for an ange l , but I'm optomistic. I know every thing will work
out."
N~xt w eek find out:

• Why the center is called the "Rolls
R9yce " of Child Care fa cilities in the
area
• What services the center provides its
youngsters
•How the center compares with Child
Care Centers in the community
·
• Misc once ptions about its operations
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ROTC.
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four-year Air Force ROTC
programs today. They both get
you an Air Force commission.
an excellent starting salary,
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work,
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service.

Air Force ROTC also prepares
you for leadership positions

ahead . Positions such as aircrew member
. . . missile
launch officers . . . mathematicians
engineers . . . and
research
and
development
scientists.
Find out today about the
benefits of the Air Force ROTC
program . It's a great way to
serve your country and to help
pay for your college education.

CONT~CT THE PROFESSOR OF AEROSPACE STUDIES

GENERAL CLASSROOM BLDG., ROOM 310
PHONE 275-2264

Air Force ROTC
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SG comes th.r ough with 'Win-ning' form.
by Ann Barry
Although Shaddingers' only orientation to the position was thumbing
through the file of the past director,
Jim Keefner, the political science
major has big plans.
"Most important will be the ·reinsta~ement of the SG weekly advisory,"I
said Shaddinger. This advisory makes
public current legislation, programs
and committee work in conversational

staffwrtter

There is a new guy sitting at · the
Student Government public relations .
desk who hopes to "sell" SG to the
students.
Win Shaddinger, ·a freshman, is also
new on the FTU scene and landed the
position in an effort to become involved.
Shaddinger enters the position of
An informal poll taken shows that
director of public relations well-versed
on the feelings of students toward .SG.
95 percent did not know the
An informal poll he took showed that
name of their college's represen78 percent of students polled were intative in the senate.
different to SG activities. Ninety-five
percent did not know the name of their
language, he said. An advisory of this
college's representative in the senate.
type has been distributed sporadically
Using a background as newspaper . in the past.
and
yearbook
staffer
and
He will encourage more attendance
photographer for Howey Academy, he
at senate meetings, he said. Shaddinger
drafts SG ads for display in the Future
plans to announce the meeting time
and alerts students to SG activities
and place on WFTU-FM.
with bulletins and radio announcemShaddinger is paid for 20 hours of
en ts.
work weekly but claims he puts more

time into it. "I plan to devote most of
my time to this position," he said. He is
not
involved
with
any
other
organization on campus.
-Shaddinger plans to barrage the
student body with SG information. Sixty-five percent of students he polled did
not know they could get free legal aid
service and only 26 percent had ever
purchased discount movie tickets from
SG. Also, only 43 percent knew about
the SG book exchange.
So Shaddinger said he will advertise
in an innovative "salesman" manner.
"If done right, it will be effective," he
said.
Shaddinger wants students to know
who he is and feel free to question him
about SG, he said. Meanwhile, he
plans to continue expansion of his
position, with the aid of two studentassistants. "I just got here and there's
a lot of thing to do to bridge the gap
between _s tudents and SG," he said.

"Most important will be t~e reinstatement of the SG weekly advisory," said Shaddinger.

BEAT THIS!
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath

$124
Unfurnished

Good Pilots KnoUT

$134 ·
Furnished

HoUTTo

• 2 Pools
•Tennis Courts
•Rec. Room
Highway 50, East
to 31.00 Alafaya Tr.

~eep

It Up I

Call 2766 for more Information ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!.I

~ -1\/tUo&
273-5610

Student Government

ANNOUNCEMENTS
11599 E. COLONIAL Dlt.
O•LAMDO, FL.

SPORTS

zn · ••oo

Pitcher of Beer

$1.00
With Purchase of Large
"All The Way" Pizza

S.G. is offering a bus to Lakeland. For the Sunshine
State Conference Tournament Feb. 20-22. Sign up
no later than Friday, Feb 17 in V.C. 223. Cost only$1.00.
- •Need information about Student Government?
. Would you like to know about current legislation_
now before the Senate?

.Happy Valentines Day
to the

Brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha
your always in our hearts.

Love
Little Sisters

• Do you, as a concerned FTU Student,
have a valuable input?
~ We can help you with all this and more, contact:

WIN SHADDINGER, Director of Public
Relati~ns-VC 212. Between the hours of 12:00
and 5:00. Or call 275-2191 for an appointment.

Student Government wants to help You!
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Report~r

finds one must be· blind to see

almos as though this person and I are
all that exist.
Oka)'., the next big challenge is lunch. Four of my friends accompany me
to the Snack Bar, but once again, the
conversation is all around me and I am
silent.
We step through the door and I lose
my breath. The noise is loud and confusing; I feel like it is moving in and
suffocating · me ... everything is too
close. I pull back, wanting to leave, but
a firm grasp pulls me onward.
I FEEL MYSELF TRIPPING
through a maze of chairs and tables. I
keep bumping people, but I don't
bother to offer an apology. I'm
becoming almost irritated ·that they
by Sunni Caputo
are in my way and scattered about,
•taffwriter
deliberately confusing me.
"Boy, are you getting the stares," my
It is raining, but the soft drops .
falling on me have the least of my atcompanion tells me. "Everyone looked
when we walked in."
tention. I am discovering a new world
through sound , smells and touch. I am
I don't feel embarrassed. Since I
preoccupied with concentrating on my
can't see the st :·a res, they have no
feet. Because I am stanping , they seem
meaning for me. What does embarrass
to be the only thing. "touching"
me is when conversation stops as I
near, I find myself getting paranoid.
reality--the world--touching it to make
Sunni Caputo has her eyes bandaged in the Health Center by a nurse.
Every
silence, every whisper, every
sure it is still there. The rest of me feels
Suddenly the darkness puts her into the eerie world of total blindness
sound of laughter is directed at me, I
lost in emptiness.
that she cannot escape for 12 hours. (Photo by Tony .Toth)
I keep "trying to ·maintain converam sure. I feel angry and hurt . I seem
sation and guess where I am. "I hear
to momentarily forget that there is
water ... we must be near the reflecting
nothing really wrong with me and that
there's no need to be so defensive.
pond," I say, and so it continues.
I am ·manuevered into a booth where
I C AN HEAR PEOPLE talking, but
Next the instructor hands out a
THE TIME TICKS slowly on and I
I attempt to locate my food , a hot dog
as they approach me, they stop all
paper for everyone to fill out. Time
become more and more anxious to
and iced tea--nice and simple. Now to
conversation ... ! feel my face redden.
ticks slowly by ... at that exists for me
remove the bandages . My eyes are sore
put the mustard on the hot dog ... !
Suddenly, a new fear . I can hear a
now are the sounds of restJess shifting,
and itching, and I am physically
carefully
tear
the
package
and
squeeze
car. .. no , it must be a truck, it sounds so
the steady flow of pen to paper and soft
exhausted from conentrating so hard.
out the contents.
·
loud. It's going to hit us ... my heart
breathing.
Finally the time comes. My friend
WHAT SEEMS FUNNY to me is
begins to race as I edge closer to the
Class is over and I am about to leave
leads me to the bathroom and holds
that two days ago, I had gotten
arm I'm holding that is my secruity
when I hear a concerned voice rush to
my hair as- I tear the tape from my
mustard all over my hand and the
blanket.
me and ask what is wrong. It is a friend
face. Slowly I pull the gauze away and
And then, just· as I am sure it is intable, by not paying attention to what I
of mine and I explain, feeling guilty for
open my eyes. They ar~ immediately
was doing. Now this task that I rarely
ches away from running over me, the
having upset her and comforted to
flooded with yellow light and I squint,
car passes and I realize that the few
give any thought, requires all my conknow that she is enough of a friend to
trying to focus.
centration.
fe.e t I usually feel safe in standing from
overcome her fear of my bandage to
The 12 hours. have taught me many
a moving vehicle is much too close for
Lunch is over and I can't figure out
reach out and show she cares.
things. First and foremost, I have
me now.
how a blind student could eat here
My next class in in an auditorium.
gratitude for things that are sometimes
When the time comes for my
unassisted.
The teacher is not aware of my exso easy taken for granted.
"leaders" to switch shifts, I return to
Next obstacle on my agenda ... my firperiment. We walk in and I am told .
I ALSO FEEL that it has increased
the Future office. Ordinarily as I walk
st class . As we stand in the doorway I
that once again, everyone is staring at
my awareness of some of the things
become so nervous that I feel sick. I
through the doorway, .smiles, glances,
me. I am led to a seat an<;! class begins .
that a blind student may face. I don't
and conversation are exchanged spontake another deep breath .
THE ENTIRE LECTURE is exknow how they do it, but they have my
We errter and the murmur of convertaneously. T~day as I am led through
plained with slides and an overhead
greatest respect and admiration.
the doorway, all I feel is a rush of
sation stills into icy silence. Now my
projector-and to top it off--a film
Their concentration has to be acute.
hands tremble.
warm air. All typewriters stop and the
dealing with chemical processes is
I had a hard time since all my classes
room dissolves into silence.
FOR THE FIRST TIME my favorite
shown. I am totally confused for two
require some vision for total parA HAND LEADS ME to a
class becomes boring. They are conhours, and it becomes an effort just to
ticipation and to be able to follow a
chair ... still no sound. I can"t · bear
ducting some sort of exercise in the
stay awake--t:he voice on the
lecture.
it ... "Somebody say something," I
front of the · room and although
microphone echoes from the walls and
Besides fighting to find my way
plead. A few seconds pass and all that
everything is carefully explained
intensifies my loneliness.
around and trying to learn, I also felt
is managed is a "hi" from the
aloud, I can't follow it and soon have
I am led outside and my companion
loneliness, whether it was selt-inflicted
darkness. I can'l even begin convertrouble concentrating.
and I are all that exist until I hear the
or triggered by others' reactions. Most
sation, since I don't know who is in the
familiar voice yelling my name. I can
people stared and then ignored me, not
room. A few other words are tossed at
"hear" her smile and I quicken my
from malice, but from their own fears
me and the typewriters resume.
pace to get to .her. Another voice? Two
¥ind inhibitions. In 12 hour~ only seven
This place where I have become so
of my friends! A feeling of comfort
people. asked me what had happenedcomfortable and secure is now an em- ·
runs through me as they lead me to a
two of them close friends an-d one a
car and a pizza dinner.
pty box. I am a stranger suddenly and
total stranger.
·
an overwhelming sense of loneliness
They ask questions and I answer, but
My name became the most comforfills me. I feel tears well in my eyes for
soon the conversation is between the
ting sound I could hear. ft put me in
a few seconds and they they disappear
two of them. Usually ~e all three chatcontact with all the fragmented senas I swallow the lump in my throat.
ter non-stop, but again I can find little
tences buzzing about my head.
I sit and listen, and soon from conto say--and they, too, seem not to know
ALTHOUGH I RECOGNIZED all
what to say to me.
versations I can pick out voices and
my friends' voices, no one identified
begin to figure out who is present.
AS WE GO INTO the restaurant, I
themselves to me as they spoke. I
I'll just talk-to everybody; it'll help this
· clutch my friend's arm closely and onalmost longed for them to reach out
loneliness ... okay ... well, how do I do
ce again I bump chairs and people unand touch my arm as they spoke.
this? I can't see if someone is busy or
til I am placed into the safety of the
Was my identity so altered by my
not ... well, what about something
booth.
simply ~losing my eyes? In 12 hours, a
easy .. .
I am very close to both of these
very small portion of a lifetime, I lear"Dee Dee, what time is it?"
friends , but now I notice each is reacned a great deal about people and
"10:15."
ting differently.
about me.
"Oh."
Qne seems anxious about my
Blind persons have enough barriers
WELL, THAT WAS brilliant, I think
project, occasionally feeling awkward,
to overcome without m e or society
to m yself. It's almost funn y ... me at a
but she lets me know verbally. For the
throwing up a few m ore.
lack for words. I usually talk so much I
most part she assumes the role of
The following day, all was right in
protector.
barely get my work done.
my wo rld once again. The converThe other friend can't look at me--I
Soon my lead has me outside again. I
sations flowed, people came to me
can tell because her voice is not
find myself more comfortable outsi~,
talking aga in and ask ing what h ad
Future Sports Editor Rick Jaffe
coming directly at me. Her vo ice a lso
despite the chril y dampness that is
" h appened to me" the day before. So
leads
Sunni
to
class
in
a
rain
seems subdued. Later she admits that
seeping through my clothing. I am less
much happened , so much. Now my
shower.
(Photo
by
Tony
Toth)
seeing me that way .made her "sad."
confined, but at the same time it is
eyes are open.

Losing your capacity to see for 12
hours is probably the best way tp
"open" your eyes to the problems of
the blind. The inability to cope, the
loneliness and the fear are all a part of
the experience.
'
A fow weeks ago a Future reporter
decided to undertake this project and
began making preparations. She
borrowed a cane, a tape recorder and
arranged for students to lead her
around campus.
On Feb. 1 she left the Health Center
with her eyes bandaged to enter a
"new world" to which she would be an
alien visitor for 12 hours.
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Knights win 18th, take 3rd title
FTU forward Lee Riley had just
co.mmitted his fifth personal foul with
25 seconds to go in the Rollins College
basketball game Wednesday night, but
he came off the floor smiling.
By then he knew the game was in
hand and with ·it so was the Knights'
third consecutive Sunshine State titl e,
which will give them a first-round bye
for the Sunshine State Conference
Tournament to be held in Lakeland
Feb. 22.
FTU's 76-72 win over the Tars extended their winning streak to 16 and .
made their overall record 18-2.
As it turned out, Riley wasn't the
only one to foul out. Three other
players, two from the Rollins squad,
were forced to leave the game before
the final buzzer.
The contest was called tightly from
the onset and it began to look like the
team with the most players left playing
at game's end would win it . The
referees blew their whistles 48 times
citing players for fouls.
But in the end. FTU came away
from the game with their lives while
Rollins dropped to 12-1 1.
Tars' coach Mark Freidinger said it
was FTU's press and three offensive
spurts by the scoring trio of Mike
Spivey. :ferry Prather and Pete Krull
that made the difference in the game.
The Tars' main objective when they
took the floor was to stop FTU's answer to instant-scoring from Cleveland
Jackson. The Tars had th ei r three big
men, Dirk Twine, Tom Durkee and
Kyle Rich out front to stop the little
man from Memphis, Tenn.
FTU - countered. with the outside
shooting of Spivey (who tossed in 16),
Krull ( 13), Lee Riley (I 0) and Prather
(17).

FTU's Pete Krull makes it look easy as he goes right in for two points in the Knight's 76-72 victory over Rollins (Photo by Ray
Gilmer)

Weisman scores
'Ultimate' victory
Marlene Weisman had been waiting
a long time, but finally her group of
frisbee-flipping fanatics have become a
club. It wasn't easy . There was paper
work to be done, red tape to clip
through and hassles to put up with.
The sad thin~ about the whole mess
was that it was unnecessary.
It was back in early December that
Weisman
went
to
Student
Organizations requesting to become
an Ultimate club. The proposed club
would play an upcoming sport called
Ultimate Frisbee, a game best
described as a cross between football
and basketball using a frisbee as the
ball.
The sport began in 1972 when
Rutgers and Princeton Universities
squared off to do battle w ith the plastic

disc on a soccer field. It was those same
two institutions that 104 years ago
played another game for bored college
students. It was called football.
It was a two-month wait for
Weisman before she heard anything
about the status of her Ultimate club.
· As it turned out, the form had taken
residence in Student Government
President Bob White's "In" basket.
Why the long delay? White said, "I
got busy on other things. Quite
frankly, part of the blame was my fault
because it (the request) did get put to
the side. I possibly should have pursued it with a little more vigor than I
·did."
The still-determined Weisman said,
"We just want to be an Ultimate Club.
We are not concerned about other

"Didn't I te ll you last time we weregoirig to whip 'em?" Spivey asked.
· "We had to pay 'em back from last
year when they beat us in our gym.
There was a lot of pushing underneath
and we wanted to run aga inst them.
"When ti1ey put the pressure on
Cleveland (Jackson) and Jerry (Prather)
it was up to me, Krull and Ril ey to
come through for the team."
Tomorrow night the Knights will
defend their winning drive. They meet
Florida Southern College at Lakeland.
Game time is 7:30 p.m.

Richard Nelson
assistant SllCJrtS editor

frisbee games. If we take .on and try to
handle all the other aspects of frisbee,
we will not be fair to the rest (of the
members) because we're not interested
in other forms of fr is bee."
White, -however, feels another
frisbee-related club would mean excessive spending for clubs related to
similar interests. He said, "We eventually found out that the other frisbee
club was inactive. I was concerned
about them (the Ultimate club) restricting membership to people who only
want to play Ultimate frisbee.
"It's (Ultimate club) just like any
other
democratically-run
organization," White explained . "The
membership requirements are going to
be open to a ll people. But if the

majority of the club members only
want to play Ultimate frisbee, then the
minority of those club members can do
nothing to get that changed."
Currently Weisman has about 30
members active in her club, now ifficially called the Frisbee Club . They
set up their own membership
requirements and activities. l~ariably
the frisbee-fhnging group will play
Ultimate frisbee only. ·
Weisman's group of Ultimate worshippers are a club now. White has
reactivated the old Frisbee Club instead of creating a new club. But as
long as Weisman's nucleus of Ultimate
b elievers are in political control of the
club, perhaps they were the ultimate
victors after all.
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Crabel & Co.

By Richard Nelson
assfsbnt sports edl~or

Presenting today's top professional
tennis players of the world:
Bjorn
Borg, Jimmy Connors, Illie Nastase
and Toby Crabel. Toby Crabel? Well,
not yet, but the FTU All-American
from Orlando has his sights set on the
big time.
Crabel is the Knights' number one
player . Last year he l}elped FTU to a
30-4 record and a fourth place
national ranking.
After he graduates this year, Crabel
will start the long climb to professional
stardom,
$50,000
c h ec ks
and
television commercials endorsing
everythi"ng from cameras to tennis
sportswear.
"Physically, I think I'm as good as
- anybody ranked high in the world,"
. Crabel claimed. "But if I beat Jimmy
Connors today , it'a not going to make
any difference, it's not going to make
me number one in the world. Just
because you're a good player and you
beat one top-ranked player, that's not
going to put you ahead of him.
'Tm going to hav e to work my way
through the rankings. I guess if I were
to compare myself with the best, the
difference between me and them is,
hon estly, a shot here ·and a shot there ...
a shot which would be hit at precisely
the right time in the match."
Crabel has been playing the sport
since he was 12. His father helped to
instill his interest by taking him out to
the ·courts to practice and to tennis
tournamen ts to watch th e best players
compete. That's when Crabel became
hooked.
Reflecting back on his ch ildhood

days, Crabel said, "It (ten.n is) wasn't
that difficult for me. Fundamentally
it's not hard to learn when you're
young. It's when you're older that you
have more difficulty playi.ng the game.
"I don't know if I'm a natural
athlete, but I can stand up and chew
gum. Yeah, I was a pretty decent
athlete in grade school before l started
(playing tennis). I just forget these
things. I got an A in P.E. every year."
While
Crabel
continued
his
academic prowess in grade school, h e
was out on the courts, working on his
game. Smashing b a ll after ball, he perfected his forehand, backhand and the
overhead smash:
"You have to have defensive shots
and I think that's my strong point -that I can go from aggressive to defen-

Toby Crabel (L) the Knights No. I tennis player, has the ability to play with even
the best tennis pros he feels. Steve Bryant (above) and Tom L·ucci (below) are just
two others who join Crabel in ·making the tennis team go. (Photos by Tony Toth)

Intramural

~GOLF'

Tournament
Deer Run Country Club
Saturday Feb 18th, 12 noon

sive."

It was his aggresive style of play that
helped him finish last year 23-8 against
other college players. In fact, he came
frol)'l behind to edge Brazilian Davis
Cup team member Roger Guedes
(Hampton Institute) 3-6, 6-4, 6-4 a year
ago.
Crabel knows that with his personal.
records and accomplishments in tennis, he will have little trouble finding a
job as a teaching pro. He said he likes
to teach , but he knows where is first
love lies -- out on the tennis courts,
playing in tournament competition.
It's a long way to th e top and Crabel
knows it. He's played the game most of
his life and h e 's good a~ it. He knows
that , too. It's just possible that in a few
years the big names of tennis like Connors and Borg will know Crabel is
good as well.

To the brothers of
Lambda Chi Alpha
Happy Valentines Day
Love,
your Little Sisters.

Entry Deadlipe Feb. 15th,
4 p.m. P.E. Bldg.
Open to: Individuals or
Teams of 4 or S
three flights
Call Ext. 2408 for
information.
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SchWeitzer, Peters win state
by Richard Nelson •
•Hlstant

Schweitzer

-rta editor

It was reminiscent of the movie
"Rocky."
Ken Schweitzer had come out of
nowhere to pin Kurt Ferraro at 7: 18 in
the match to give the FTU Wrestler the
state championship for the 178 lb.
weight class during the State
Collegiate Wrestling Finals last Friday
night.
The West Keansburg, N.J. native,
who bares a strong. resemblance to
Sylvester Stallone who played rocky in
the box-office smash hit, had only
wrestled one match before coming into
the state tourn'ament.
· He had replaced pre-season favorite
Dave Alberts who is out for the year
with injuries. Sch~eitzer was completely dominated by his Florida International University opponent until
the third period when he reversed his
man and pinned him for the dramatic
victory.
Along with Schweitzer's surprise
win, assistant coach Pete Berkery turned into a prophet when Doug Peters
(134 lb.) recorded a 12-8 decision over
FTU's Bill Holk 12-8 to become FTU's
other state champion.
Last week Berkery predicted Peters

KNIGHT
MOVES

Some may have forgotten about
the Lady Knight · basketball team
due the great success of the men's
team, but the ladies are steadily improving.
Tuesday the Knights traveled to
Lakeland and defeated the Moes 7954 as Debbie Wilson led the way
with 18 points. Sandy Gast added..
I 0 as the Knights improved their
record to 5-7 ... The Orange Wheels,

a wheelchair basketball team, will
play Sigma Chi fraternity during
halftime of the FTU-Eckerd game
here on Feb. 14. The Wheels are
currently ranked 12th in the country in wheelchair basketball...
An Intramural Golf tournament
will be held this year at Deer Run
Country club on Feb. 18 beginning
at noon. Individual and team entries
will be accepted for the three flight

would win the state title.
Despite the strong performance from
coach Gerald Gergley's grapplers,
which placed a man at least third in
every weight division, the Tech coach
had decided not to attend today's
scheduled Southeast Intercollegiate
wrestling tournament at Middle Tennessee State College.
Lack of funding from the Athletic
Department has forced Gergley to miss
the Tennessee tourney in order that his
top seven matmen may attend the
NCAA national wrestling championships at the University of Northern
Iowa.
Gergley said- if the team did attend
this weekend's wrestling event, he
could take only three matmen to the
national championships.
He said, "We feel with the budget we
have, especia lly ' with it being cut evry year, that we can do our best at
nationals with seven guys coming."
Gergley said athletic teams' budgets
should be equal , saying "I think sports
should be more equa ll y balanced financially so everybody gets a fair shake."
After becoming state champion,
Schweitzer said he wishes fellow
teammate Alberts could have competed for the title instead of himself. "I

competition. Sign up by Feb. 15 at
the Intramurals office in the P.E.
Building ... Recreation hours for the
gymnasium and other recreation
facilities available to students will
now be published-weekly by the Intramural and Recreation departments. These schedules will · be
published Thursdays of each week
for the following Monday through
Sunday. They will be posted in
several areas around campus. Extra
copies are available at the P.E.
Building, Village Center information desk, Kiosk, and the lobby of
the Gymnasium ... There will be a
Women's Intercollegiate softball
meeting Feb. fO at 3:30 p.m. in the
upstairs classroom (204) by the
pool.

would have like to see Dave wrestle
because I thought he deserved to win,"
he said. "It's his senior year and he's a
better wrestler than he was last year."
Commenting on his match, Peters
said, "I lost the state title .in high
school and I wanted this one. I had a
hometown crowd that came to watch
me. I wanted to make sure I did
alright."
·

Knights
destroy
Sou-thern
The FTU tennis team coasted to their
third straight win by defeating hapless
Florida Southern College 8-1-Tuesday
afternoon at the Tech courts.
Today the FTU netters travel to ·
Tampa to take on Tennis powerhouse
University of South Florida starting at
I :30 p.m. Coach Nathan Smith said his
squad is looking forward to playing the
Brahmans, who will offer Smith's
squad 'their first taste of tough competition this year.
"South Florida has one of the
strongest tennis programs in the state
of Florida," Smith said. "They are
solid all the way down their six player
positions. We're looking forward to a
real tough match."
Last year when the two squads met,
all the matches ~ere decided in a third ·
set with FTU winning 7-2. Smith said,
"We have a more experienced team
than they do. We still haven't reached
our peak yeat and all the players are
playing better with each match."
Singles: Crabel (FTU) d. Stacks 6-1,
6-2; Bryant (FTU) d. Dunkin 6-1, 6-2;
Baxter (FTU) d. Gladfelter 6-2 , 6-l;
-Barnard (FJ;U) d. Force 6-3, 6-0; Lucci
(FTU) d. Thurman 6-1, 6-4; Stetzer
(FTU) Tainer 6-2, 6-2.
Doubles:
Crabel-Bryant (FTU) d.
Stacks-Dunkin 8-5; Stetzer-Baxter
(FTU) d. Force-Gladfelter 8-3; TurmanTainer (FS) d. Dertien-Simons 8-4.

LATE NITE SPECIAL
10 P.M. - 1 A.M.
SUN LADIES NITE
MON 2FOR 1
TUES LADIES NITE
WED 2FOR 1
THURS 75 • DRINK NITE
DANCING 1:0 LATEST
DISCO SOUNDS

5101_£. C..OLONIAL.

MICKEY WANTS YOU!
TJle Walt Disney World Entertainment Division invites you to
audition for the exciting Main
Street
Electrical
Parade.
Auditions will be held 'at the
F.T.U.
Gym
on
Saturday,
F~bruary 11th from 11 :30 a.m. til
5:00. p.m. Positons are available
for individuals ·with strong
physical stature and athle.t ic
ability.
No
experience
is
necessary. The Main Street Electrical Parade will appear twice
nightly March J 8 through April 1
and for the summer holidays.

THE .CHOPPING BLOCK
PRECISION HAIRCUTTING AND STYLING
ORLANDO FASHION SQUARE
894-9056
10% OFF ALL SERVICf::S WITH STUDENT l.D.
THIS An _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _r
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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ACTIVITIES

VC Spring Music~I Committee presenting,

''The Pa1ama Game''

··: ·

needs a
COSTUME CHAIRMAN MAKE-UP CHAIRMAN
CHOREOGRAPHER
SET CREW
PROPERTY CHAIRMAN
If you are interested in any of these positions,
contact Dr. Lawson in VC 197.
GET INVOLVED!

America's ·
Most Unlikely
Hero.
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8:30/VCAR ·
Admission Free W/FTU I.D.
General Public $1.25
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The VillagecenterActMtiesBoardisfunded

~ Cultural Events Committee presents
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RAPE
R Recognize
AA
P
E

Potential
Enemy
Rape Prevention Seminar

10-4/VC Patio

Mon., Feb. 13

M.C. of the V.C. BONG
11:45/VC Green Fri., Feb. 17
See educated comedy by

10M PARKS
Will not follow animal acts

Presented by the Orlando Police Department

Wednesday, February ·15
10 a.m. and 12 noonl VCAR
Sponsored by VC Speakers Committee

971~~

· ~

Comedy you can count on!

